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Abstract 24 

Background: Clostridioides difficile is the most common cause of nosocomial diarrhea. 25 

Ribotyping of cultured strains by a PCR-based test is used to study potential transmission 26 

between patients. We aimed to develop a rapid test that can be applied directly on fecal 27 

samples for simultaneous detection and ribotyping of C. difficile, as well as detection of 28 

toxin genes. 29 

Methods: We developed a highly specific and sensitive primer set for simultaneous 30 

detection and ribotyping of C. difficile directly on total fecal DNA. Toxin genes were 31 

detected with primers adapted from Persson et al. (CMI, 2008). Our study set comprised 32 

130 fecal samples: 65 samples with positive qPCR for C. difficile toxin A/B genes and 65 33 

C. difficile qPCR negative samples. PCR products were analyzed by capillary gel 34 

electrophoresis.  35 

Results: Ribosomal DNA fragment peak profiles and toxin genes were detected in all 65 36 

C. difficile positive fecal samples and in none of the 65 C. difficile negative samples. The 37 

65 samples were assigned to 27 ribotypes by the Dutch reference laboratory. Our peak 38 

profiles corresponded to these ribotypes, except for two samples. During a C. difficile 39 

outbreak, patients were correctly allocated to the outbreak-cluster based on the results of 40 

direct fecal ribotyping, before C. difficile isolates were cultured and conventionally typed. 41 

Conclusion: C. difficile ribotyping directly on fecal DNA is feasible, with sensitivity and 42 

specificity comparable to that of diagnostic toxin gene qPCR and with ribotype 43 

assignment similar to that obtained by conventional typing on DNA from cultured 44 

isolates. This supports simultaneous diagnosis and typing to recognize an outbreak. 45 

 46 
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 49 

Background 50 

Clostridioides difficile is an anaerobic, spore-forming bacterium and the most common 51 

cause of hospital-associated diarrhea. In severe cases, CDI can lead to 52 

pseudomembranous colitis, toxic megacolon and bowel perforation. The attributable 53 

mortality of C. difficile infection in an endemic setting is approximately 5% (1, 2). 54 

Hospital outbreaks of C. difficile occur often, presumably due to the large numbers of 55 

bacterial spores that can be excreted by symptomatic patients. Outbreaks threaten patient 56 

safety, and pose a substantial financial burden to healthcare. Incremental costs per CDI 57 

are estimated to be approximately €5000 ($5700), but in outbreak-settings these can 58 

increase to €7000-16000 ($7.900-18.100) per patient (3, 4). 59 

 60 

To detect C. difficile transmission between patients, bacterial strains need to be 61 

characterized beyond the species level. Furthermore, early recognition of hypervirulent 62 

strains is important for prompting institution of strict infection control measures, since 63 

these strains are associated with higher mortality and transmission rates (5-7). A 64 

commonly used typing technique for C. difficile, which is recommended for surveillance 65 

purposes, is PCR ribotyping (8). This method is based on strain-specific differences in 66 

number and length of the ribosomal 16-23S interspace regions (IS-regions). A drawback 67 

of the currently used PCR ribotyping methods is that they can only be performed on 68 

cultured C. difficile isolates (9-14). This delays the time to results and eventual 69 
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implementation of infection control measures. Therefore, Janezic et al. designed new 70 

primers and tested these directly on total fecal DNA; they obtained a specificity of 100% 71 

and a sensitivity of 84.8% (15).  72 

 73 

Our objective was to develop ribotyping primers which could also be applied directly on 74 

fecal DNA but with higher sensitivity, while retaining specificity. Ideally, direct 75 

ribotyping on feces should be as sensitive as qPCR, as this would make it possible to use 76 

it as first-line diagnostic assay. We assessed this new method during a suspected outbreak 77 

of C. difficile in our hospital. Thereafter, we validated our primers and our optimized 78 

protocol in a larger sample set of C. difficile-positive and -negative stools to assess 79 

sensitivity, specificity, and typing performance.  80 

 81 

Methods 82 

Primers  83 

Primers were designed with AliView  (Uppsala University, Uppsala, Sweden) based on 84 

alignment of 20 downloaded C. difficile sequences from the Silva database (Max Planck 85 

Institute for Marine Microbiology and Jacobs University, Bremen, Germany) (16). 86 

Specificity was assessed by comparison to C. difficile closest phylogenetic relatives, C. 87 

sordellii and C. bifermentans. Primers were targeted to the 16S-23S ribosomal DNA 88 

interspace regions (IS-regions). Since we aimed to perform ribotyping directly in fecal 89 

samples comprising high loads of non-C. difficile bacteria, we attempted to improve 90 

specificity for C. difficile by shifting the primers from the more conserved 16S region 91 

towards the IS-region. We observed that different primers were needed for amplification 92 
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of short (<400 nucleotides) and long (>400 nucleotides). This resulted in the following 93 

four primers:  94 

CdiffISf1: CTGTTTAATTTTGAGGGTTCGTTTTTACG,  95 

CdiffISf2a: CCTACTGTTTAATTTTGAAAGTTCTTTACG,  96 

CdiffISf2b: CCTACTGTTTAATTTTGAAAGTTCTTTATG (forward) and  97 

ClosR: AGGCATCCGCCCTGCACCCT (reverse). 98 

Using BLAST, we observed a 100%/100% match with the 20 C. difficile sequences and 99 

no cross reactivity with C. sordellii and C. bifermentans, which are taxonomically closest 100 

to C. difficile. Forward primers were FAM-labeled for analysis with ABI Prism 3500 101 

GeneticAnalyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California, USA). For detection of 102 

toxin A (tcdA), toxin B (tcdB), binary toxin (cdtA, cdtB) genes, we used the primers 103 

designed by Persson et al. (17). Forward primers were HEX-labeled. 104 

 105 

Fecal samples and C. difficile strains 106 

During the optimization phase of our direct ribotyping technique, a C. difficile outbreak 107 

was suspected in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) of our institution. To assess the clinical 108 

applicability of our method, we applied this new technique directly to the fecal samples 109 

of eleven patients with positive C. difficile tests. Thereafter, we validated our method in a 110 

larger study set of 130 fecal samples: 65 samples with positive qPCR for C. difficile toxin 111 

A/B genes (the standard diagnostic test for C. difficile detection in our laboratory) and 65 112 

C. difficile qPCR negative samples. In addition to the eleven C. difficile positive fecal 113 

samples from the C. difficile outbreak, we randomly selected 54 fecal samples with 114 

positive qPCR for C. difficile toxin A and/or B genes. For control, C. difficile strains were 115 
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cultured from all 65 fecal samples with positive qPCR for C. difficile toxin A and/or B 116 

genes. Culture was performed anaerobically on selective C. difficile agar plates 117 

(bioMérieux, Marcy l'Etoile, France) according to standard protocol of our diagnostic 118 

microbiological laboratory. All 65 C. difficile strains were also sent to the Dutch National 119 

Reference Laboratory at Leiden University Medical Center (LUMC) for conventional 120 

ribotyping using a standardized protocol (20). These ribotypes served as reference. As 121 

control samples we randomly selected 65 fecal samples with negative qPCR’s for C. 122 

difficile from the routine diagnostic microbiology laboratory. Of these C. difficile 123 

negative samples, three were positive in PCR for Salmonella spp., six for Campylobacter 124 

spp., one for Shigella spp., one for both Campylobacter spp. and Shigella spp., one for 125 

parechovirus, one for norovirus and one for enterovirus. To assess potential cross-126 

reactivity in vitro, we also performed direct ribotyping on C. difficile’s closest 127 

taxonomically relatives, C. sordellii and C. bifermentans. All fecal samples were 128 

obtained from hospitalized patients with diarrhea, admitted to Amsterdam UMC, location 129 

VUmc, between 2016 and 2018 (Supplementary Table 1). 130 

 131 

DNA isolation from fecal samples and C. difficile strains  132 

DNA isolation was performed according to standard protocol of our diagnostic 133 

microbiological laboratory. Within 36 hours after arrival at the laboratory, fecal samples 134 

were stored at -80°C. For this study, samples were thawed and a pea-sized amount of 135 

feces (100-400mg) was collected with a swab. In case of liquid feces, swabs were 136 

immersed halfway into the liquid. Swabs were placed in Eppendorf tubes, vortexed and 137 

incubated in 1 ml S.T.A.R. buffer (Roche, Basel, Switzerland) at -80°C for 1 hour or 138 
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overnight. Subsequently, tubes were heated at 100°C for 10 min. After centrifugation for 139 

10 seconds at 4000 rpm, 300 µl of the supernatant fraction was suspended in 300 µl lysis 140 

buffer for DNA isolation with MagNaPure96 (Roche, Basel, Switzerland). C. difficile 141 

strains were collected with a 1 µl inoculation loop and stored in 200 µl TE-lysis buffer 142 

(Tris-HCl, EDTA, pH 8.0, Promega V6231) at -20°C. After thawing, suspensions were 143 

vortexed for 15 seconds and centrifuged for 3 minutes at 12000 rpm. The supernatant was 144 

diluted 1:10 (1 µl supernatant and 9 µl nuclease free water and 15 µl Mastermix was 145 

added for the PCR reaction. 146 

 147 

Amplification and analysis 148 

For both PCR reactions of direct ribotyping and toxin gene detection, extracted DNA of 149 

cultured strains was diluted 1:10; DNA of fecal samples was used undiluted. When 150 

inhibition of the PCR reaction was suspected (no peaks or primer-dimer signal detected), 151 

the reaction was repeated with total fecal DNA diluted 1:5 to identify a possible false 152 

negative result due to inhibition. PCR mixtures for ribotyping, with a final volume of 25 153 

µl consisted of 10 µl DNA and 15 µl of IS-pro mastermix (inBiome bv) with 0.13 µM of 154 

each primer. PCR mixtures for toxin gene detection, with a final volume of 25 µl 155 

consisted of 10 µl DNA and 15 µl IS-pro mastermix (inBiome bv) with 0.6 µM of each 156 

tcdA-primer, 0.4 µM tcdB-F primer, 0.2 µM of each tcdB-R primer, 0.05 of each cdtA-F 157 

primer, 0.1 µM cdtA-R primer and 0.1 µM of each cdtB-primer. PCR mixtures for 158 

ribotyping and toxin gene detection were placed in separate wells. Amplifications were 159 

carried out with GeneAmp PCR system 9700 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, 160 

USA). Cycling conditions for both ribotyping and toxin gene detection PCRs were 95°C 161 
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for 10 min, 12 cycles (with 0.7°C decrements at every cycle) of 94°C for 30 s, 65°C for 162 

30 s and 72°C for 1 min and 23 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 56°C for 30 s and 72°C for 1 163 

min, followed by extension at 72°C for 11 min. Afterwards PCR product was stored at 164 

4°C. Within 12 hours, 5 µl PCR product and 20 µl formamide with custom size marker 165 

(eMix, InBiome, Amsterdam, the Netherlands) was pipetted in a 96-wells plate, heated at 166 

94°C for 3 min and cooled down to 4°C. DNA fragment analysis was performed with 167 

ABI Prism 3500 GeneticAnalyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California, USA) in 168 

separate capillaries for direct ribotyping (FAM-labeled primers) and toxin gene detection 169 

(HEX-labeled primers). DNA fragment lengths including intensity were visualized and 170 

analyzed with TIBCO Spotfire (TIBCO Software Inc., Palo Alto, California, USA). To 171 

standardize the amount of bacterial DNA, we calculated relative intensity of each 172 

ribosomal DNA fragment peak by dividing the absolute intensity of each peak of a 173 

sample by the absolute intensity of the highest peak of that sample. Clustering of fecal 174 

samples based on ribotype DNA fragment peak profile similarity was performed by 175 

UPGMA (Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic Mean), with cosine 176 

correlation as distance measure and average value as ordering weight. Toxin gene-177 

specific peaks were defined according to DNA fragment sizes described by Persson et al.: 178 

tcdA (629bp), tcdB (410bp), cdtA (221bp) and cdtB (262bp). Presence or absence of toxin 179 

gene peaks was scored binarily using an intensity cutoff of 3000 RFU.  180 

 181 

 182 

 183 

 184 
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Results 185 

Application of direct ribotyping during an outbreak with C. difficile 186 

During the optimization phase of our direct ribotyping technique, a C. difficile outbreak 187 

was suspected in the ICU. In our institution, the standard typing technique for C. difficile 188 

is Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism (AFLP) on cultured strains. The suspected 189 

outbreak cluster involved six patients with the same C. difficile AFLP-type. During this 190 

outbreak, samples of five other patients became positive for C. difficile by qPCR or toxin 191 

enzyme immune assay (EIA). We performed direct ribotyping on total fecal DNA of all 192 

eleven patients. The six patients with the same C. difficile AFLP-type had identical 193 

ribotype peak profiles (figure 1). In the five other patients that became positive for C. 194 

difficile during the outbreak, direct ribotyping enabled us to allocate 1 of the 5 patients to 195 

the outbreak-cluster and 4/5 patients outside the outbreak-cluster (figure 1). Importantly, 196 

results of direct fecal ribotyping were obtained before strains were cultured and 197 

conventionally typed by AFLP. 198 
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Figure 1 – Ribosomal DNA fragment profiles in fecal samples of eleven patients with 199 

positive C. difficile toxin A and/or B genes qPCR. Bacterial transmission was suspected 200 

in seven patients with identical peak profiles (blue). nc = nucleotides, RFU = relative 201 

fluorescence units 202 

 203 

C. difficile PCR ribotyping and toxin gene detection 204 

After our first experience with direct ribotyping during the outbreak, we aimed to validate 205 

our technique with a larger sample set of 130 fecal samples (including the 11 samples 206 
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collected during the outbreak). With the ribotype primers we amplified DNA of a total of 207 

65 fecal samples that were previously proven to contain C. difficile by qPCR for C. 208 

difficile toxin A and/or B genes (the standard diagnostic test for C. difficile detection in 209 

our laboratory). Mean Cp value of C. difficile toxin gene qPCR was 33 (range 27-40 210 

cycles, Supplementary Table 1). DNA fragment peak profiles were obtained from all 65 211 

fecal samples (3 after 1:5 dilution because of inhibition) and from all 65 cultured strains. 212 

Hence, the sensitivity of the new primers set for toxigenic C. difficile detection was 100% 213 

(n=65, 95% Confidence Interval (CI) 94.5-100%).  214 

 215 

We observed DNA fragment peaks ranging in size from approximately 200 to 590 216 

nucleotides, consistent with published studies when corrected for differences in primer 217 

binding sites (11, 12, 14, 15). Also the number of DNA fragments was in agreement with 218 

previously described ribotype profiles, and varied between 5 and 10 (11, 12, 14, 15). 219 

 220 

To examine the specificity of our primers for C. difficile detection, we applied the 221 

primers to total DNA obtained from C. bifermentans and C. sordellii strains and 65 fecal 222 

samples with negative qPCR for C. difficile toxin genes. Of these samples, fourteen were 223 

positive by diagnostic PCR’s for other bacterial species and viruses that are well-known 224 

causes of diarrhea such as Campylobacter spp., Salmonella spp. and norovirus. No DNA 225 

fragment peak profiles were detected in these samples, indicating a diagnostic specificity 226 

of 100% (n=65, 95% CI 94.5-100%). 227 

 228 
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To assess reproducibility, DNA isolation and direct ribotyping was performed in 229 

duplicate on a subset of 40 fecal samples with a positive qPCR for C. difficile toxin A 230 

and/or B genes. DNA fragment peak profiles were observed in 40/40 paired fecal 231 

samples. Profiles of 36/40 paired fecal samples were 100% identical (90%). All 232 

discrepancies were found in larger DNA fragments (>400) in low load samples (C. 233 

difficile toxin A and/or B genes qPCR Cp values 35-39)  234 

 235 

To examine possible technical issues of ribotyping directly on feces – for example 236 

decreased intensity of DNA fragment peaks due to PCR inhibition or appearance of 237 

nonspecific peaks due to an excess of fecal DNA – the peak profile of each fecal sample 238 

was compared with that of its corresponding cultured strain, see figure 2 for example. 239 

Peak profiles of 61/65 paired fecal samples and strains were completely identical (94%). 240 

In 3/65 samples we observed 1 peak difference. These samples had a low bacterial load in 241 

qPCR (Cp values 35-39); and it was one of the larger DNA fragment peaks (>400 242 

nucleotides) that was missing. In 1/65 samples we observed that the three largest DNA 243 

fragments in the strain profile were missing in the profile of the fecal sample (Cp value 244 

29). 245 

 246 

For detection of toxin A (tcdA), toxin B (tcdB) and binary toxin (cdtA, cdtB) genes 247 

directly on total fecal DNA we used primers designed by Persson et al. and added these 248 

in our study set (figure 3) (17). All C. difficile positive fecal samples showed at least one 249 

toxin gene peak, whereas no peaks were observed in the C. difficile negative fecal 250 

samples. The presence of toxin genes specific for different ribotypes was consistent with 251 
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literature (11, 21-23). In one sample with RT190, toxin A, B and binary toxin B genes 252 

were detected but not binary toxin A gene. This could be due to non-specificity of our 253 

assay; however, C. difficile strains with presence of binary toxin B but not binary toxin A 254 

gene have been described (24, 25). Also, we detected both toxin A and B gene peaks in 255 

RT017 samples, while this ribotype is known to produce only toxin B (26-28). This was 256 

observed previously by Persson et al.: some strains that lack toxin A expression can still 257 

harbor parts of toxin A gene which can be detected by PCR (17). 258 

Figure 2 – Examples of DNA fragment peak profiles from four fecal samples and their 259 

corresponding cultured strains. nc = nucleotides, RFU = relative fluorescence units,  260 

A = toxin A gene, B = toxin B gene, cdt = binary toxin genes. 261 
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Reference ribotypes obtained by conventional ribotyping of strains 262 

Conventional ribotyping of all 65 C. difficile strains that were cultured from the 65 fecal 263 

samples was performed by the Dutch National Reference Laboratory. These ribotyping 264 

results served as reference. The Reference Laboratory could not determine the ribotype of 265 

2/65 strains and determined a probable ribotype in 5/65 strains. Overall, 63/65 strains of 266 

our study set were assigned to 27 different reference ribotypes. 267 

 268 

Clustering of fecal samples based on peak profile similarity 269 

We assessed if direct ribotyping on fecal samples was feasible as first screening tool for 270 

detection of a clonally related C. difficile cluster by performing cluster analysis based on 271 

ribosomal DNA fragment profile similarity. A heat map and dendrogram were created 272 

based on peak profiles of all 65 fecal samples with positive qPCR for C. difficile toxin 273 

A/B genes (figure 2). The resulting clusters consisted of fecal samples containing the 274 

same C. difficile ribotypes as determined by the Reference Laboratory (for example, one 275 

cluster consisted of four fecal samples that all contained RT002), except for two samples: 276 

one with RT002 and one with RT050. The ribotyping patterns in both samples lacked the 277 

larger DNA fragment peaks when compared to profiles of samples with the same 278 

reference ribotype. 279 

 280 

In conventional ribotyping, a pattern with a single band difference is usually considered 281 

as a different ribotype. Using this definition, we assessed the performance of direct 282 

ribotyping on feces for ribotype assignment by comparing peak profiles of samples with 283 
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the same reference ribotype. We observed identical peak profiles in 42/48 (90%) fecal 284 

samples containing identical ribotypes (RT001: 4 out of 5 profiles were identical, RT002:  285 

n=3/4, RT012: n=3/3, RT014: n=4/4, RT015: 2/2, RT017: n=10/10, RT026: n=5/5, 286 

RT050 n=0/2, RT078: n=5/6, RT190: n=2/2, RT258: n=3/3, RT626: n=2/2). 287 

Figure 3 - Heat map and dendrogram based on ribosomal DNA fragment peak profiles of 288 

all fecal samples. Each column represents one sample. Numbers on the X-axis correspond 289 

to the reference ribotype assigned to the corresponding strain by conventional ribotyping 290 

by the Dutch National Reference Laboratory. Numbers on the Y-axis correspond to the 291 

DNA fragment length of the detected ribotype DNA fragment peaks/bands (in blue) 292 
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and/or C. difficile toxin genes (red/orange) per sample. Toxin gene detection could not be 293 

performed in one sample due to insufficient DNA material (grey).  294 

‘*’ = probable reference ribotype; ‘?’ = unknown reference ribotype; ‘-’ = no reference 295 

ribotype; tcdA = C. difficile toxin A; tcdB = C. difficile toxin B; cdtA = C. difficile binary 296 

toxin A; cdtB = C. difficile binary toxin B, nc = nucleotides. 297 

 298 

Discussion 299 

We developed a highly sensitive and specific set of PCR primers for C. difficile 300 

ribotyping that can be applied directly on fecal samples. Samples containing identical 301 

strains clustered together based on ribotype peak profile similarity. During an outbreak of 302 

C. difficile RT017 in our institution, patients were correctly allocated to- or outside the 303 

outbreak-cluster before C. difficile isolates were cultured and conventionally typed.  304 

 305 

To the best of our knowledge, this is the second study on C. difficile ribotyping directly 306 

on fecal samples. Janezic et al. were the first to describe this method in 2011 using 307 

agarose gel electrophoresis (15). They detected DNA fragments in 86 out of 99 C. 308 

difficile positive samples, resulting in a sensitivity for C. difficile detection of 86.9%. 309 

With our primers set, we detected DNA fragments in all 65 C. difficile positive samples, 310 

resulting in a sensitivity of 100% (95% CI 94.5-100%). The specificity of our PCR was 311 

100% (n=65, 95% CI 94.5-100%); this was the same specificity as obtained by Janezic et 312 

al (15). 313 

 314 
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Previous studies showed that in 5-10% of patients with CDI, two or more C. difficile 315 

strains can be found in the stool of these patients (29). To find evidence for a mixed 316 

infection, we compared peak profiles of paired fecal samples and strains and observed 1-317 

3 peaks difference in 4/65 paired samples. However, 3 of these profiles showed (an) extra 318 

peak(s) in the strain sample, while only one sample had one extra peak in the fecal 319 

sample. This could be an indication of a mixed infection in 1/65 samples (1.5%), this is 320 

lower than the expected percentage of mixed infections described in the literature.  321 

 322 

A major advantage of the technique we describe is the use of high-resolution capillary 323 

gel-based electrophoresis (CE-ribotyping) instead of the conventional agarose gel-based 324 

technique (15). With CE-ribotyping it is possible to obtain digital data and reach high 325 

levels of discrimination and reproducibility, which improves standardization of C. 326 

difficile ribotyping (20, 30). 327 

 328 

A limitation of our study is the relatively small number of samples that we tested and the 329 

relatively higher number of samples with RT017, due to an outbreak. However, our set 330 

contains all major ribotypes circulating in the Netherlands, which we consider sufficient 331 

to demonstrate that direct ribotyping on fecal material is possible and accurate (18, 19). 332 

 333 

The approach described here still shows some variation in banding patterns. In low load 334 

samples, one or two bands from longer fragments may be lost. As current ribotyping 335 

definitions consider a single band difference as a difference in ribotype, definitive 336 
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assignment to ribotypes is not feasible yet. However, by using profile-based clustering 337 

the essential information for detection of C. difficile outbreaks can be provided. 338 

 339 

Currently, ribotyping is still the most frequently used typing technique for general 340 

epidemiological surveys on CDI, though whole genome (or core genome) MLST 341 

(MultiLocus Sequence Typing) is increasingly used to study transmission of C. difficile 342 

(31, 32). However, most of these techniques are more costly and time-consuming. At this 343 

moment, the whole process from submitting a feces sample and determining a PCR 344 

ribotype takes approximately 6 days. Our test is a PCR that can be applied directly on 345 

total fecal DNA and provides direct information on both the presence and the type of C. 346 

difficile. Many local diagnostic clinical microbiological laboratories nowadays only 347 

perform fecal C. difficile toxin gene PCR for diagnostics and hence do not culture strains 348 

for downstream molecular analysis. Since the number of laboratories with DNA 349 

sequencing devices is increasing, our technique might also become available to many 350 

local diagnostic laboratories in the near future. C. difficile ribotyping directly on feces 351 

could allow accelerated screening for bacterial transmission in an outbreak setting. If 352 

more detailed typing is desired, strains can be sent to a C. difficile reference laboratory 353 

for conventional ribotyping or MLST. 354 

 355 

Conclusions 356 

We showed that C. difficile ribotyping and simultaneous toxin gene detection directly on 357 

fecal samples is feasible, with equal sensitivity as qPCR. This application allows for 358 

detection of C. difficile infection with concomitant rapid screening for bacterial 359 
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transmission between patients. This may result in more timely application of infection 360 

control measures and could therefore help in limiting C. difficile outbreaks. 361 
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Supplementary material 519 

Sample 

no. 

Reference ribotype 

identified in cultured 

strain 

Toxin genes detected  

in fecal sample 

Cp value of C. difficile 

toxin A and/or B genes 

qPCR on fecal sample 

1 002 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 37.6 

2 002 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 30.5 

3 002 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 37.1 

4 002 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 35.9 

5 005* cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 29.0 

6 045 cdtA+ / cdtB+ / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 36.4 

7 -- cdtA+ / cdtB+ / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 30.0 

8 078 cdtA+ / cdtB+ / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 34.5 

9 126 cdtA+ / cdtB+ / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 36.6 

10 078 cdtA+ / cdtB+ / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 27.9 

11 078 cdtA+ / cdtB+ / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 28.8 

12 078 cdtA+ / cdtB+ / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 32.0 

13 078 cdtA+ / cdtB+ / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 32.9 

14 078 cdtA+ / cdtB+ / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 27.2 

15 062* cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 33.5 

16 015* cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 38.3 

17 001 insufficient material 35.6 

18 001* cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 29.2 

19 001 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 34.2 

20 001 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 33.1 

21 001 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 33.3 

22 626 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 31.4 

23 037 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 32.6 

24 015 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 35.7 

25 626 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 36.7 

26 244* cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 35.1 

27 011 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 37.3 

28 050 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 29.3 

29 258 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 35.8 

30 190 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 36.7 

31 258 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 37.2 

32 258 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 30.9 

33 190 cdtA- / cdtB+ / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 30.8 

34 216 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 29.9 
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35 023 cdtA+ / cdtB+ / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 29.6 

36 026 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 36.5 

37 026 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 31.5 

38 026 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 28.8 

39 026 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 35.3 

40 026 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 37.1 

41 081 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 40.0 

42 029 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 31.6 

43 012 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 37.7 

44 012 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 28.3 

45 012 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 31.7 

46 014 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 38.9 

47 207 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 38.9 

48 ? cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 32.5 

49 014 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 29.1 

50 014 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 32.7 

51 014 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 34.5 

52 070 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 31.9 

53 017 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 33.7 

54 017 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 36.7 

55 017 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 34.6 

56 017 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 35.3 

57 017 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 30.6 

58 017 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 30.9 

59 017 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 31.1 

60 017 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 30.1 

61 017 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 29.8 

62 017 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 31.6 

63 265 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 30.1 

64 050 cdtA- / cdtB- / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 28.5 

65 027 cdtA+ / cdtB+ / tcdA+ / tcdB+ 29.7 

Supplementary Table 1 – Details of all 65 fecal samples with positive qPCR for C. 520 

difficile toxin A and/or B genes and their 65 corresponding cultured strains. Samples are 521 

ordered and numbered according to their order on the X-axis in figure 2 (from left to 522 

right). All C. difficile fecal samples studied were also cultured and these strains were sent 523 

to the Dutch National Reference Laboratory for C. difficile at Leiden University Medical 524 
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Center (LUMC) for conventional ribotyping using a standardized protocol (20). Toxin 525 

genes were detected in fecal samples by using toxin gene primers described by Persson et 526 

al (17). Cp values of C. difficile toxin A and/or B qPCR on fecal samples (the standard 527 

diagnostic test for C. difficile detection in our laboratory) indicates the C. difficile 528 

bacterial load in the studied fecal samples. ‘*’ = probable reference ribotype; ‘?’ = 529 

unknown reference ribotype; ‘-’ = no reference ribotype; tcdA = C. difficile toxin A; tcdB 530 

= C. difficile toxin B; cdtA = C. difficile binary toxin A; cdtB = C. difficile binary toxin B 531 



Figures

Figure 1

Ribosomal DNA fragment pro�les in fecal samples of eleven patients with positive C. di�cile toxin A
and/or B genes qPCR. Bacterial transmission was suspected in seven patients with identical peak pro�les
(blue). nc = nucleotides, RFU = relative �uorescence units.



Figure 2

Examples of DNA fragment peak pro�les from four fecal samples and their corresponding cultured
strains. nc = nucleotides, RFU = relative �uorescence units, A = toxin A gene, B = toxin B gene, cdt = binary
toxin genes.



Figure 3

Heat map and dendrogram based on ribosomal DNA fragment peak pro�les of all fecal samples. Each
column represents one sample. Numbers on the X-axis correspond to the reference ribotype assigned to
the corresponding strain by conventional ribotyping by the Dutch National Reference Laboratory.
Numbers on the Y-axis correspond to the DNA fragment length of the detected ribotype DNA fragment
peaks/bands (in blue) and/or C. di�cile toxin genes (red/orange) per sample. Toxin gene detection could
not be performed in one sample due to insu�cient DNA material (grey). ‘*’ = probable reference ribotype;
‘?’ = unknown reference ribotype; ‘-’ = no reference ribotype; tcdA = C. di�cile toxin A; tcdB = C. di�cile
toxin B; cdtA = C. di�cile binary toxin A; cdtB = C. di�cile binary toxin B, nc = nucleotides.
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